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SPIN is co-sponsored by the 
Disability & Communication 
Access Board and the 
Department of Education.  
Services include a phone line 
for information referral and 
support, a quarterly 
newsletter, an annual          
conference and community 
workshops.  SPIN is guided 
by an Advisory Committee 
made up of parents, teachers 
and people with disabilities.
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Honolulu, Hawaii  96814

 PHONE
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Neighbor Islands dial the ex-
change below, then 6-8126

Kauai - 274-3141
Hawai’i - 974-4000
Maui - 984-2400
Molokai - 1-800-468-4644
Lanai - 1-800-468-4644
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 586-8129
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             www.spinhawaii.org
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Babe Ruth once said “Never 
allow the fear of striking out 

keep you from playing the game!” 
Of course his advice was about 
baseball, but his words also ring 
true for families who are looking 
for the best way to advocate for 
and support their child with special 
needs.   Sometimes it’s a daunting 
task, and SPIN has just the ticket to 
start the IEP season off right.  It’s 
our own special version of Spring 
Training, otherwise known as the 
annual SPIN Conference.  
     This year we’re calling it ‘Hit 
a Home Run with SPIN!’ and it’s 
right around the corner on April 5th.
Just look at our fabulous line-up:

Top notch speakers.  We’ve 
even got one major league 
presenter, Dr. Ruth Myers, coming 
all the way from Minnesota.

Our own ‘Baseball 
Commissioner for a Day’.  He’s 
otherwise known as Deputy 
Superintendent Ronn Nozoe and 
he’ll be there to welcome you into 
the stands.

A stadium full of vendors. 
Walk down to the second floor and 
you’ll find over 50 agencies that 
serve our keiki and who are eager to 
give you information.  

Your own cheering squad.  
One of the great things about the 
conference is that everyone is there 
to share great tips, state of the art 
information and encouragement to 
go to bat for your special keiki. 

Affordable prices.  Our $25 
registration fee for parents is the 
cheapest conference in town.

Comfortable seats and 
good eats.  As usual, we’ll be at 
the University of Hawaii Manoa 
Campus Center with its spacious 
rooms and ono-licious food.

Cool prizes!  Everything from 
baseball gear to gift cards and lots 
of goodies in between.     

So don’t wait.  Go to page 6 to 
see our all-star line-up and send in 
your registration today.  Our parent 
airfares are going fast!



Universal Supports
Designated

(for all students)

This school year, all students in Kindergarten 
through twelfth grade have been learning 

Mathematics and English Language Arts based on 
Common Core State Standards (CCSS).  English 
Language Arts (ELA) includes reading, writing, 
speaking and listening, language, media and 
technology.
      The CCSS provide clear expectations for what all 
students should learn at each grade level.  They stress 
critical thinking, problem solving and communication 
skills required for success in higher education and 21st 
Century careers.

Smarter Balanced Assessment

     With a change in standards comes the need for a 
new assessment system to give students, parents and 
teachers accurate information about whether students 
are on track to graduate from high school ready for 
college and the workplace.  Hawaii is one of twenty-
six states participating in the development of the 
Smarter Balanced Assessment System—a high 
quality statewide assessment that provides tools and 
information for schools to improve instruction and help 
students succeed, regardless of disability, language or 
background.
    The beauty of the Smarter Balanced Assessment 
is in its design which uses the principles of Universal 
Design for Learning.  The Smarter Balanced tech-
nology platform provides a variety of options that fit 
the needs of individual students, allowing each student 
to show what he or she has learned in relation to the 
Common Core Standards in ELA and Mathematics.  
These flexible supports are divided into 3 groups:

•  Universal Supports:  tools that are available 
to all students.  They include options on the 
computer like zoom text, highlighter, breaks, and 
math tools, as well as extra supports like scratch 
paper or a Thesaurus.

Preparing for the New 
Statewide Assessment

Embedded Non-Embedded

Zoom Text • Color 
contrast • Closed 

captioning • Braille •
other supports as part 

of the technology
Supports like 
dictionaries, 

seating, extra 
time, etc.

• Designated Supports: additional supports that 
have been listed as needed by the student by 
a teacher or team (like color contrast, text-to-
speech technology, or a separate test setting).

•   Accommodations:  changes in procedures or 
materials that increase equal access to the test 
for students with disabilities.  An example is an 
American Sign Language video for a student 
who is Deaf.

     A student with a disability can be aided in test-
taking by all three categories of support, if needed.  

Embedded vs. Non-Embedded
In each of the three broad groups of assessment 

supports, the optional features are either embedded 
or non-embedded.  Embedded supports are built-in to 
the assessment software.  Non-embedded supports are 
provided on the spot and can involve trained adults 
(like scribes), as well as separate tools (like an abacus 
or an assistive technology device) and separate seating.

Documenting Test Supports
     In order for the assessment process to run smoothly 
and adequately support the student, two things must 
happen:

     √  Designated supports and accommodations must 
be agreed upon in advance and documented, so that 
they can be in place on the day of the test; and 
    √  The student must have time to practice using these 
supports before the actual assessment.

    For students with disabilities, designated supports 
and accommodations should be discussed and selected 
in the IEP meeting or 504 Plan meeting. 
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Designated Supports

(with approval of teacher/team)

Accommodations
(per the IEP or 504 Plan)



Smarter Balanced & the IEP Process
    The annual IEP meeting requires a discussion of 
individualized supports and accommodations that 
may be needed in statewide assessments.  Given that 
the IEP team is made up of individuals who know the 
strengths and needs of the student--including parents 
and the student, as appropriate--here are some relevant 
questions to help with decision-making:

Does the student need accommodations in daily 
instruction?   If so, he or she will likely need them 
during testing.

What testing accommodations has the student regularly 
used?  Are these accommodations or designated 
supports available in Smarter Balanced?

What do team members think about how well prior 
testing supports and accommodations have worked?

When considering new accommodations, is the student 
willing to use them?

Here are some additional things to consider:

Review Accommodations Annually
An accommodation should not be automatically 
carried over from year to year without a discussion of 
its fit to the student’s current learning needs.

Involve the Student
The more a student is involved in selecting his or her 
accommodations, the more likely they will be used.

Practice Makes Perfect
Make sure the student has had opportunities to 
practice using the support or accommodation prior to 
testing.

Types of Supports & Accommodations
      The accommodations and individualized supports 
required by an IEP or 504 Plan help to overcome or 
work around the student’s disability without lowering 
his learning expectations.
    Accommodations have often been described as 
falling into the following four categories:

√  Presentation
√  Response
√  Setting
√  Timing/Scheduling

On page 3 we list Accommodations and Designated 
Supports for students with disabilities by category.

Feb.     May                October             March   May
2014    2014                 2014                  2015    2015

Smarter 
Balanced Field 

Testing in 
91 Schools

Smarter 
Balanced for 
all 3-8 & 11 

Graders

Alternate
Assessment 
for Students 

with ID

Smarter 
Balanced 

Interim
Assessments

Preparing for the New Statewide Assessment (cont.)
Smarter Balanced Timeline

     Almost all students in Grades 3-8 and 11 are 
scheduled to take the Smarter Balanced Assessment 
sometime during the last 12 weeks of next school 
year (2014-15).  The exception is a small group of 
students with significant cognitive or intellectual 
disabilities (ID) who will take an Alternate Assessment.  
Prior to that year-end assessment, students will have 
opportunities to take interim assessments.

     During this school year, ninety-one schools have 
signed up to field test Smarter Balanced.  The scores 
won’t be reported.  It’s just an opportunity to try out the 
test for the first time and get both students and teachers 
familiar with how it should be given and how the 
various supports work.

Additional Information 

     If you would like more information about 
the Smarter Balanced Assessment and testing 
accommodations for students with disabilities, feel free 
to call SPIN, check out the following websites, and 
discuss with your child’s IEP coordinator.

http://www.hawaiipublicschools.
org/TeachingAndLearning/Testing/
StateAssessment/Pages/home.aspx
Hawaii Department of Education’s 
webpage on statewide assessments

http://www.smarterbalanced.org/
wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2013/09/
SmarterBalanced_Guidelines_091113.pdf
2013 SBA Usability, Accessibility and 
Accommodations Guidelines

http://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/ED486451.
pdf
National Center for Learning Disabilities 
parent brief on testing accommodations
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PRESENTATION: Different ways for the student to access information
Who Can Benefit Designated Supports Accommodations
Students with print disabilities 
(difficulty or inability to visually 
read standard print because of 
a physical, sensory or cognitive 
disability)

Color contrast
Color overlays
Magnification (using an assistive 
technology device)

Students who have reading-related 
disabilities

Read aloud by a trained adult 
(except for reading passages)
Text-to-speech technology

Students with vision disabilities Magnification (using an assistive 
technology device)

Braille

Students with vision disabilities 
who are not Braille users

Text-to-speech technology
Read aloud by a trained adult

Read aloud by a trained adult

Students with attention difficulties 
or distractability

Turning off universal tools 
Color contrast
Color overlays
Masking

Students who are Deaf or hard of 
hearing and use American Sign 
Language

American Sign Language (ASL)
Closed captioning

RESPONSE: Different ways for the student to show knowledge
Who Can Benefit Designated Supports Accommodations
Students with vision disabilities Abacus

Braille or talking calulator
Students who have significant 
motor or processing difficulties

Scribe (a trained adult who writes 
down what a student dictates) - for 
non-writing items and math items

Alternate Response Options (like 
adapted keyboards)
Scribe - for writing items
Speech-to-text (using the student’s 
voice to give responses for writing 
items)

Students with a calculation 
disability (like dyscalcula)

Multiplication table

Students with a recent injury that 
makes it difficult to type

Scribe (a trained adult who writes 
down what a student dictates) - for 
non-writing items and math items

Scribe - for writing items
Speech-to-text

SETTING:  Changing the location or conditions of the testing setting
Who Can Benefit Designated Supports Accommodations
Students who are easily distracted 
(or may distract others)

Separate setting

TIMING:  Changing the length or organization of the time for testing
Who Can Benefit Designated Supports Accommodations
Students who require designated 
supports or accommodations that 
add to the time needed to complete 
the test

DESIGNATED SUPPORTS & ACCOMMODATIONS FOR STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES
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NOTE:  There is no need for a specific designated support or 
accommodation under timing, as the Smarter Balanced
Assessment is not timed.



Remember to...

TAKE THE PARENT 
SURVEY

Please help the Department 
of Education (DOE) improve 
educational services for 

children in our state. Don’t forget to complete 
the DOE parent  survey that will be given out 
at your child’s annual Individualized Education 
Program (IEP) meeting.  
          For more information, contact Karen Sato 
at 808-203-5560.

*******
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HIT A HOMERUN 
WITH THESE...

SPECIAL OLYMPICS 
           PROJECT UNIFY

Project UNIFY is a school-based program which uses the sports and education programs of Special 
Olympics to activate students, with and without intellectual disabilities, to become agents of change within 

their school communities.  Students work together to bring positive changes to their school climates by fostering 
respect, dignity and acceptance for all people.
     The Project UNIFY movement began 6 years ago and is funded by a grant from the U.S. Department of 
Education. Special Olympics Hawai’i is proud to be one of the states that have been involved with Project UNIFY 
from the inception of the program.  
     Currently there are 43 elementary, middle and high schools in 
Hawai’i participating in Project UNIFY.  Schools conduct activities that 
give special education and general education students the opportunity 
to interact and create friendships through sports and recreation, youth 
leadership and school-wide activities. 
     Project UNIFY has made a big difference at Hilo High School.  
Genuine friendships and admiration have developed between special 
education and general education students.  Members from clubs, 
athletic teams and general education classes get together regularly 
with special education peers to have fun and encourage others to 
embrace the message of Project UNIFY.  Students realize they are more alike than different and they all 
want the same thing… a friend who accepts you just the way you are.  Hilo High has been featured in a 
national Special Olympics publication for their outstanding commitment to Project UNIFY. 
     For more information about Project UNIFY, contact Tracey Bender at (808) 695-3524 or unify@
specialolympicshawaii.org.      
        Submitted by Tracey Bender, Project UNIFY

KEIKI HEALTH FAIR
“Let’s Hold Hands”

Saturday, March 8, 2014
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Bishop Museum
(Atherton Halau & Bowman Wa’a)

Sponsored by
 CHIMACE 

(Children Massage Center)

Join in fun, educational games, 
massages, food, entertainment and more!

Call 286-0576 or 
email to info@chimace.org
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WORKSHOP SCHEDULE IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE
********************************************************************************************

REGISTRATION FORM 
     

      Please print clearly
   

   Name__________________________________Address___________________________________________ 
   City_________________Zip___________Phone: (h)______________(w)____________(cell)______________
   E-mail_____________________________________School/Agency__________________________________
 

 q   Family member of a child with a disability   q    Professional      q Other_________________
 q   Please register me for the April 2014 SPIN Conference.  Enclosed is my payment ($25 per 
           parent or $40 for two adult family members; $40 per professional).  Make checks payable to  
	 										the	Special	Parent	Information	Network	(SPIN).

 q    I would like:    q     a Neighbor Island parent airfare scholarship (Based on availability and   
									 	 	 			 upon	completion	of	SPIN’s	Airfare	Scholarship	Form)	
 q    I would like:   q    materials in an alternate format*     q     a sign language interpreter*
                             q    map of accessible parking stalls
             *Accommodation requests must be submitted by March 5, 2014.

Send this form with your payment to: SPIN, 919 Ala Moana Blvd., Room 101, 
Honolulu, Hawaii  96814 or Fax:  586-8129 

REGISTER EARLY TO GUARANTEE A SEAT!

It’s a No
Hitter!

Who’s on 
First?

Covering All
Bases

Pitching to
Success

Rookies of 
the Year

Positive Behavioral
Supports

Sexuality Common Core
Standards

Social 
Skills

To be Announced Early 
Language

Out in Left &
Right Field

Seventh 
Inning Stretch

Improving Your
Batting Average

Angels in the
Outfield

Moving to the
Majors

Short
Stoppers

How the Brain
Works

Stress
Reduction

Helping Parents 
Prepare for 
Meetings

Anti-Bullying Transition to 
Adulthood

Transition from 
0-3 to Preschool

  11:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon        View Displays
  12:00 noon -  1:15 p.m.         *  Buffet in the Ballroom  *  Awards Presentation  *

INNING  2  1:20 p.m. - 2:20 p.m.
               

Making
the Assist

In a League of
Their Own

Double
Headers

We are the
Champions

Assistive 
Technology

Autism Spectrum
Disorder

Intellectual Disabilities &
Mental Health Diagnosis

Deaf and 
Hard-of-Hearing

INNING  3  2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

  “HIT A HOME RUN WITH SPIN!”
 

 Saturday, April 5, 2014 at the UH Campus Center Ballroom
 8:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.  Registration/Networking/Displays
  9:00 a.m. - 9:45 a.m. - Keynote Presentation
 9:45 a.m. - 10:15 a.m. - View Displays

INNING  1  10:20 a.m. - 11:20 a.m. 
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  FRIENDS IN FOCUS

Friends pay tribute to the late Dr. Richard 
Radtke (photo on screen) at Pac Rim 2013

              Celebrating 
Children’s Mental Health Day

(l) Bob Stodden, Center on Disability 
Studies Director, Jeff Okamoto and Sue 
Sherwood Narwicz, Developmental 
Disabilities Division, at Pac Rim 2013



February is National Parent Leadership Month
2/21 Parent Leadership Event
 Sponsored by the Parent Line & HomeReach
 Program)
 For information call 526-1222 or email to
 stellis@cfs-hawaii.org.

3/11- 11th Annual Hawaii Conference
14 Preventing, Assessing and Treating Child,
 Adolescent, and Adult Trauma  
  Ala Moana Hotel
 Call (858)527-1860 x4030 or email to
 IVATConf@alliant.edu.

4/5 28th Annual SPIN 
 Conference
 “HIT A HOME RUN 
  WITH SPIN”
 Limited parent airfare   
 scholarships available. 
 Call SPIN for more info.

SLIDE INTO THESE...

May is Children’s Mental Health Month.  Join us in our Lei of Friendship on... 
  

CHILDREN’ MENTAL HEALTH AWARENESS DAY
         
  Show your aloha and support for our keiki by signwaving at 

the State Capitol in celebration of Children’s Mental
Health Awareness Day.  For more information or to find out 
about activities on your island, contact Hawaii Families As 
Allies at 487-8785 or 1-866-361-8825.

Wednesday, May 8, 2014 
          Hawaii State Capitol 

   3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.


